
For more resources, visit our website btcatholic.us/rosary

As a
Family

On Your
Own

As a 
Couple

Scriptural Rosary: read the
scripture verses that go along
with each decade (see next
week’s bulletin insert for
more details)

Hallow App: this app guides
you through how to pray the
Rosary and leads it for you

Youtube: just type in “Rosary”
and you’ll get choices of how
to pray the Rosary

Bishop Baron
Fr. Mike Schmitz
Virtual Rosary

Pick a consistent time of day
Before breakfast
After dinner stroll
On your drive to work

Give the gift of a Rosary to
someone

Pray for a different person on
each Hail Mary bead

Ask your spouse for an intention
that they need you to pray for
Take turns leading a decade
ROSARY MEDITATIONS FOR
CATHOLIC COUPLES

The Resurrection – Faith: We
do not often know what
direction we should take,
Lord. Strengthen our faith
and our trust in you.
The Ascension – Desire for
Heaven: Lord, we desire
union with you in heaven.
May we lead one another to
your Sacred Heart.
The Descent of the Holy Spirit
– Wisdom: We are faced with
many challenging decisions,
Lord. Grant us wisdom,
fortitude, and right judgment.
The Assumption – Devotion
to Mary: Strengthen our
devotion to Mary, your
mother. Let us long to seek
to model her perfect love.
The Coronation – Eternal
Happiness: Lord, we long to
share to live with you in
Paradise. Grant that our
union to one another will
bring us to union in you.

Find the other mysteries
meditations for Catholic
Couples by Googling
"Rosary Meditations for
Catholic Couples"

Each person offer an intention
Spread the Rosary Out 

Pray the 1st decade at breakfast, the
2nd decade at lunch, the 3rd decade in
the afternoon, the 4th decade at
dinner, and the 5th decade at bedtime

Have Kids Lead the Decades
Gather flowers (real or fake) to represent
each Hail Mary and have kids add them one
by one to a vase at the feet of a Mary statue
while the family prays the Rosary
Turn Off the Lights 
Before each mystery, read the appropriate
Scripture passage and immerse your
children in the Bible
Use Pope St. John Paul II’s meditation style
to stay focused by reading a reflection
before/during each Hail Mary
Mix things up by learning some of the
repeated prayers in Latin
Take a Rosary Walk
Pray with Audio Rosary CDs
At the beginning of each decade, invite kids
to take turns explaining the mystery you are
about to pray
With spiritual journals, kids can track their
prayers and take ownership of their
spiritual lives, write down thoughts,
intentions, and so on before and after each
decade or the entire rosary–helps minds be
open to inspirations of the Holy Spirit!
Invite Friends and Families 
Utilize Car Rides 
Using pillar candles for Our Fathers and
votive candles for Hail Marys, light the
candles as you move through the Rosary
Hang religious artwork for each Mystery
Provide Rosary Coloring Books
There may be times when your kids will not
be engaged in the family Rosary. Pray it
anyway. Keep in mind that while your kids
might not appreciate it now, they will one
day remember seeing their parents faithful
praying the Rosary. 
Look at pictures of the mysteries as you
pray each decade

USCCB: search “rosary” and you’ll find
beautiful pictures

Ways to Pray the Rosary


